<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALLOWED</th>
<th>PROHIBITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Download the latest CLU GIS files on the FTP server when posted. They are removed after a set time period.</td>
<td>Distribute any data contained within the RMA provided CLU files to any person or entity, other than the respective producer, not covered by a non-disclosure agreement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use the RMA provided CLU data only in systems that aid you, your agents, and your producers in assisting with acreage and production reporting for the purposes of servicing eligible crop insurance contracts covered by the Standard Reinsurance Agreement.</td>
<td>Use the RMA provided CLU data to aid you, your agents, and your producers for any purpose outside the direct and routine servicing of eligible crop insurance contracts covered by the Standard Reinsurance Agreement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use the spatial data within the GIS to identify the location of the insured field for each P27 reported by CLU.</td>
<td>Display any RMA provided CLU data, including boundaries, for agricultural fields in which the producer does not have an insurable interest. This includes application interfaces, emails, printouts, or other methods of visualization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use the attributes within the RMA provided CLU data to match by FSA location hierarchy of Farm, Tract, and Field (CLU) only for eligible crop insurance contracts covered by the Standard Reinsurance Agreement.</td>
<td>Require a producer to release their CLU data as a condition of using their product. If a producer would like you to use their RMA provided CLU data for another product, the producer is required to provide you express written permission to use the CLU data for the specific product.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use other geographic data obtained through legal means outside of RMA (public, for purchase, proprietary, producer provided) such as imagery, precision agriculture machine data, Farm Information Management System outputs, customer software, etc. to match the appropriate fields.</td>
<td>Use CLUs to administer non-reinsured private supplemental products without the producer’s express written permission to use the CLU data for the specific product.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use CLUs obtained by the producer provided to you for other uses outside crop insurance only if authorized in writing by that producer.</td>
<td>Allow producer to receive his/her own CLU data.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>